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+18014840265 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Qader-Sweetz-N-
Spicez/181616208573436?ref=hl

The menu of Qaderi Sweetz & Spicez from Salt Lake City includes 15 menus. On average, menus or drinks on
the menu cost about $10.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Tamia Kunze likes about

Qaderi Sweetz & Spicez:
the lady is so friendly. eating was amazing. we had goat biriyani and nehari with roti! from the world stuff. but

above all the customer service is thanks to such a beautiful people! it's hard to get past these days! read more.
What Victor Montalvo doesn't like about Qaderi Sweetz & Spicez:

I bought 2 Disgusting old expired condensed creamer both. Were expired on 2013 date was covered I had to
remove the price tag to see the date they are expensive and expired plz don?t throw ur money away in this store
everything is old they cheat on meat say it?s fresh everyday it?s lie they cheat give u lamb say it?s goat and the
RESTAURANT OMG I don?t even wanna go there I bought chicken beryani and chicken kahari s... read more.
Qaderi Sweetz & Spicez in Salt Lake City prepares with traditional Indian spices tasty menus, accompanied by

sides like rice or naan, freshly, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the large variety of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. For those who are not yet convinced, to
persuade themselves to visit the Qaderi Sweetz & Spicez, the smell of fresh flatbread or the tasty, sticky

sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one imagines.
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Sid� dishe�
PURI

Fro� th� gril�
CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH $10.0

Ric� Dishe�
TANDOORI BIRYANI $14.0

Currie�
ALOO GOBI CURRY $10.0

Biryan�
VEG BIRYANI $10.0

Vegetaria� Currie�
BHINDI MASALA CURRY $10.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sandwiche� $8
VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER $10.0

Sandwiche�-Z
TIKKA MASALA CHUNKS
SANDWICH $10.0

India�
CHICKEN BIRYANI $11.0

LAMB BIRYANI $14.0

ROTI

BIRYANI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-20:00
Wednesday 10:30-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 10:30-20:00
Sunday 10:30-19:00
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